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Meeting brought to order

Previous meeting minutes approval
Motion to approve minutes as written - edberg
Second - thompson
All aye none opposed

Jesse Curtis presents curriculum overview
More formalized documentation
Updated course descriptions, different format, different category names
Added standardized numbering convention
“Course description changes” document is road map from previous course description to new
one
Completion of online class 50% of the time the same lecture took
Added practical integration, to ensure the students learned what they need to learn
The online content is the first step in their learning
2 types of objectives - enabling LO, integrated LO
Enabling adds up to integrated
New report card will show how officer performed on integrated LO
Total hours did not change
Amount of time on campus is reduced, but still the same amount of curriculum time
Originally compressed due to COVID, has worked out overall
Emphasis on critical thinking and problem solving
More efficient, less downtime
Note: communicate to administrators how many hours per week student needs for online
learning
Previously 11% now 42% active “doing” objectives - fewer passive knowledge objectives
Motion for approval of POB and DOB in new format - ekerdt
Second - frosty



All aye none opposed

Basic Overview Report
Kurt
Edberg - 90% vs 100% post hours requirement?
Kurt - we track what they are missing, agency can make up the time student missed or WLEA
can make up the time after hours, so far everyone has completed missed time before
graduation

Dual Cert up and running
Only for Wyoming peace officer certified folks to also become detention certified

Adv Training
Kurt
15 classes cancelled due to COVID in 2020
Only 1 cancelled in 2021 due to low enrollment

Interest in regional UOF training - ekerdt

Facility Report
Nothing major to report
Looking to repair outdoor range, evo pad, add long range outdoor

Rising costs - Chuck
Food costs going up, currently costs us more than we are charging
Proposal - $3.25 per meal (up from $3)
Less time on campus means overall cost lower than with previous basics
$198.25 DOB
$481 POB
Frosty recommends building in enough now that we don’t have to up the price again next year
Overall support of the price increase

2015 set the $55/day advanced training fee
Cost of hygiene has increased 283% (gloves, cleaning supplies)
Proposal - raise the adv trng fee to $60/day
Bridget - this is in line with what is happening in the legislature

Critac
WLEA first academy in country to get their assistance
Providing SME in curriculum dev test design online classes
Collaborative reform - working with WGF
Contacts being finalized now

New website



Using Acadis for training registrations

Initial PT Assessment
Working with 2 certified trainers in Douglas to develop a training regime that an officer could
follow to ensure they will be able to pass the pt assessment
Agency or officer could pay to work with a trainer - virtually or in person

Board member terms
Ekerdt - agrees to extend term
Thompson - will stay if needed, but prefer to open it to nominations

Edberg - enjoy getting to have the fall meeting at WLEA, view practicals

Motion to adjourn - Chuck
Edberg second


